Directions to the AACSB
Asia Pacific Annual Conference
At Samyam Mitrtown
(16-18 November 2022)
1. From Mandarin Hotel
   Walk across the Rama IV Road to the building on the opposite side.

2. From Triple Y Hotel
   The hotel is in the same building.

3. From MRT
   Get off from 'Samyan' Station and follow the sign 'Samyan Mitrtown'.

4. From Siam Square
   Take a taxi or tuk-tuk and tell them to go to 'Samyan Mitrtown'.

Search on Google Map 'Samyan Mitrtown'
1. Head east on Rama IV Rd. to Si Phraya Rd.

2. Cross the road (Rama IV Rd.) by a crosswalk to the opposite at the intersection

3. The Samyan Mitrtown (Shopping Mall) is at the corner

4. Go inside the mall and up to the 5th floor.